Chicken Fajitas in Bell Peppers

Ingredients
Thin sliced chicken breast, one for one bell pepper
One tablespoons of taco seasoning
Two tablespoons of Olive oil or Avocado oil
½ cup of diced onions
1 Bell Pepper (serving size 1 bell pepper per person)
Shredded Mexican cheese
90 second rice, flavor of choice - white, brown or Mexican rice
Cilantro - optional
Pico de gallo - optional
Guacamole - optional
Sour cream - optional

Tools
Electric skillet
Cutting Board
Rimmed baking tray
Aluminum foil/ Parchment Paper
Adaptive Knife
Spoon
Fork
Wooden Spoon
Two Bowls, one for chicken, one “garbage bowl” for bell pepper seed and pulp
Bag opener
Oven opener
Hot Mitts
Preheat oven to 425 degrees
Open Chicken breast packaging with a fork, Put chicken in a bow

Using a bag opener, open up the taco seasoning, add one tablespoon to the bowl.

Add two tablespoons of olive or avocado oil to a bowl with a tablespoon of Taco
Seasoning, open Taco seasoning with a bag opener.

Turn around with a fork

Let chicken sit in marinade while you cut bell peppers
Using an adaptive knife cut bell peppers in half.

Once you cut the peppers in half, use a spoon out the pup and seeds into your .
“garbage” bowl. Tap the bell pepper over the bowl to get the rest of the seeds out.

Line a baking tray with aluminum foil or parchment paper, put chicken and bell peppers
on the tray.
Use a fork to move the chicken from the bowl to the baking tray.

Put in the oven for 10 minutes.
While the chicken and peppers are in the oven, make the 90 second rice. I made
Mexican Rice.

Use a bag opener to open the rice
Using an oven opener carefully take out of the oven to take out the chicken and
peppers.
You can dry any moisture from the bell peppers with a paper towel.
Put Chicken on a cutting board

Using an adaptive knife and a fork cut the chicken in smaller pieces

Put two tablespoons of olive oil or avocado oil in an electric skillet

Stir with a wooden spoon, add chicken, stri, turn off heat, and cover

Use a spoon to put rice into each pepper, then add chicken and onions

Using a spoon add cheese on top

Put in the oven for 5 minutes

Using an oven opener and hot mitts, carefully take stuffed peppers out of the oven.
Using your hands you can tear off some cilantro and add on top.

You can top off with store bought pico de gallo, sour cream, and guacamole.

